Which Doctors are not covered under our Financial Assistance Policy?

Most services provided by physicians at Cleveland Clinic facilities are covered by the Cleveland Clinic Financial Assistance Policy (FAP), as described below.

Physicians working at each facility who are not covered under the FAP are identified in the attached Provider List, by name and the hospital facility where they practice.

The list is also available online at clevelandclinic.org/financialassistance, in all our Emergency Departments and admissions areas, and upon request by calling Patients First Support Services (PFSS) or asking a Cleveland Clinic Patient Financial Advocate.

East Central Florida Facilities. All services by physicians, whether in the hospital or in a physician office, are covered under the FAP because the physicians are Cleveland Clinic employees. This is also true in all our East Central Florida Family Health and Surgery Centers.

Some physicians performing services in our hospitals are in private practice. Their services are not covered under our FAP. You would receive a bill from us for the hospital services, and a separate bill from them for their physician services. The names of the physicians whose services are not covered by the FAP are listed under the name of each regional hospital where they practice.

Southeast Florida Facilities. Services in the physician offices of the Florida Clinic are not covered under the FAP. In the Florida Hospital, emergency services and certain other services provided in the hospital by Cleveland Clinic employed doctors are covered under the FAP. Those few physicians performing services in the Florida Hospital who are not covered under our FAP are listed under the heading “Florida Hospital”.

This listing is effective as of 7/1/2023 and updated quarterly. If you do not see a physician listed here and want to verify whether that person is currently covered under the CCHS FAP, please call PFSS at 866.621.6385.

INDIAN RIVER HOSPITAL

Anesthesiology
Harold Cordner, MD
Michael Esposito, MD
Louis House, MD
Peter Hutcheson, MD
Jessica Olsen, MD
John Rutledge, DO

Cardiology
Janet Anderson, MD
Seth Baker, DO
Charles Celano, MD
Nancy Cho, MD
Brian DeoNarine, MD
Leon Hendley, MD
Robert Hendley, MD
Richard Pechter, MD
Arley Peter, MD
M. Nasir Rizwi, MD
Victor Rodriguez-Viera, MD
Cristiana Scridon, MD
Babar Shareef, MD
Howard Tee, MD
Robert Tobar, MD

Emergency Medicine Institute
Andrew Brill, MD
Satra Browne, MD
Byron Cary, DO
Brett Coolman, MD
Jared Culp, MD
Brad Damiani, MD
Dhiaa Daoud, MD
Dawn Davidson-Jockovich, MD
Joel Diaz, MD
Shanteria Dixon, MD
Brian Duffell, MD
Julie Estrada, MD
Jorge Infante, MD
K. Michael Khazalpour, MD
Nicole Kriske, DO
Bruce Murray, MD
David Neckritz, DO
Joseph Polakoski, DO
Catherine Polera, DO
Michael Shapiro, MD
Alexander Snodgress, DO
Zachary Stanton, DO
Sandi Thomas, DO
P. Glenn Tremml, MD
Bruce Whitman, DO
Brian Wiley, DO
David Wilson, MD

Laboratory and Pathology
Maria Almira Suarez, MD
Vitaly Borodin, MD
Daniel Cowden, MD
Bruno Dipasquale, MD, PhD
Jeffrey Eisenstein, MD
Dian Feng, MD
Mercedes Ficarra, MD
Vimal Mittal, MD
Xingcao Nie, MD

Medicine
Nadejda Alekseeva, MD
William Arnold, MD
Aamir Badruddin, MD
Nancy Baker, MD
David Biezunski, MD
Edgar Blecker, MD
Lauren Bloom, DO
Hassan Bokhari, MD
Odalys Brito, MD
Hal Brown, MD
Jing Bu, MD
Jennifer Byer, MD
Terry Carstensen, DO
Lalit Chaube, MD
Sherman Chen, MD
Joseph Cheries, PsyD
Christopher Coppola, DO
Wayne Creelman, MD
Wilson Cueva, MD
Curtis Dalili, MD
Annette Deutscher, MD
George Duvall, MD
Malik Farooq, MD
Silvia Fernandez, MD
Charles Fischman, MD
Herman Fountain, MD
Jean Luc Franck, MD
Richard Franco, MD
Jimmy Ghostine, MD
Alita Gonsalves Sikor, MD
Paul Graham, MD
Brad Grasman, MD
Richard Handler, MD
Paul Hebig, MD
Neil Heskel, MD
Taher Husainy, MD
Tim Ioannides, MD
Sabih Iqbal, MD
Daniel Jacome, MD
Vidyalakshmi Jaishankar, MD
Roger Joe, MD
Jorge Jorge, MD
William Kane, MD
Garrick Kantzler, MD
Alastair Kennedy, MD
Arlene Kenneth, MD
Elie Khalil, MD
William Lasswell, MD
Thomas Lewis, MD
Andrey Lima, MD
Jimmy Lockhart, MD
Alec Lui, MD
Michele Maholtz, MD
Leonardo Mandina, MD
Rajendrasinh Mangrola, MD
William McGarry, MD
Noor Merchant, MD
Fernando Miranda, MD
Helwey Mustafa, DO
Abdul Nadeem, MD
Phillip Nye, MD
Michele Ofner, MD
Gerardo Olivera, MD
Iheonu Oriaku, MD
Patrick Ottuso, MD
Gerald Pierone, MD
Juan Pimentel, MD
Eric Pitts, DO
Marie Prinsen, MD
Pablo Puello Diaz, MD
Moti Ramgopal, MD
Dennys Reyes Cандedo, MD
Stephen Ritter, MD
Miguel Rivera, MD
Felix Rodriguez-Vilorio, MD
Santos Ruiz-Cordero, MD
Gloria Ryan, MD
Harish Sadhwani, MD
Fatoumata Sakho, MD
Michaela Scott, MD
Georgia Shapiro, MD
Ravishankar Shivashankar, MD
Kathryn Simon, MD
Arun Singh, MD
Molly Snell, PhD
Raul Storey, MD
Ana Suarez, MD
John Suen, MD
Ana Tavera Sutaleon, MD
Aisha Thomas, MD
David Tompkins, MD
Thet Tun, MD
Michael Venazio, MD
Carlos Vizcarrondo, MD
Michael Wein, MD
Laurie Welton, DO
Sean Wilkes, DO
Cheryl Winchell, DO
Richard Wyderski, MD
Srinivas Yerneni, MD

Obstetrics and Gynecology
Lindsey Bruce, MD
Kristy Crawford, DO
Jennifer Moore, MD
James Presley, MD

Orthopedic Surgery
Alfredo Arrojas, MD
Robby Caballes, DPM
Timothy Caballes, DPM
Dustin Constant, DPM
Seth Coren, MD
Carl DiLella, DO
Erin Forest, MD
Omar Hussamy, MD
Amber Morra, DPM
Joao Panattoni, MD
Amberly Paradoa, DPM
Paul Paterson, MD
John Peden, MD
Daniel Plessl, MD
Craig Popp, MD
Radu Purtuc, DPM
Roger Racz, DPM
Ronald Robinson, MD
Jason Stack, MD
Richard Steinfeld, MD
Peter Wernicki, MD

**Pediatrics**
Derrick Clunis, MD
Jessica Cruz, MD
Jessica D'Elia, MD
Gul Dadlani, MD
Ronald Davis, MD
Vanessa Hormaza, MD
Sun Hsieh, MD
Jane Iervardi, MD
Tomislav Ivsic, MD
Laura Johnson, MD
Bahram Kakavand, MD
Jennifer Liedel, MD
Peace Madueme, MD
Genevieve Mallon, MD
Marc McCain, MD
Katherine McGraw, MD
David McMillan, MD
Susan O'Toole-Evans, MD
Russell Shipman, DO
Karen Westberry, MD
Asoka Wijetilleke, MD

**Radiology**
Jason Appel, MD
Adam Armstead, MD
Harprabhjot Bagga, MD
Robert Bisset, MD
Jay Colella, MD
John Holmes, MD
Gerard Murphy, MD
James Murphy, MD
George Puskas, MD
Jeffrey Sacks, MD

**Surgery**
John Atwell, MD
Kathleen Baggett, MD
Katsiaryna Baylor, MD
William Beckett, MD
James Betancourt, DMD
Alexander Blandford, MD
Jimmy Chiu, MD
Joseph Crawford, MD
Hugo Davila, MD
F. Joseph Dermody, DMD
Alan Durkin, MD
Dominique Higgins, MD
Alexander Justicz, MD
Marc Lieberman, MD
Jeffrey Livingston, MD
Derek Paul, MD
Pramay Ramdev, MD
Ralph Rosato, MD
John Sarbak, MD
William Vickers, MD
Alex Yoon, MD

**Anesthesiology Institute**
K. Michelle Afre Divine, AA-C
Emily Allard-Fontanarosa, CRNA
Jamie Anderson, CRNA
Ricardo Ayala, MD
Mary Beyer, CRNA
Kelsey Boily, CRNA
Erol Brener, CRNA
Joseph Brennan, CRNA
Barbara Buzzella, AA-C
Oscar Cardenas, CRNA
Linda Chabrier, MD
Chayapat Charoonbari, MD
Tanveer Chaubhry, MD
Chin Chen, MD
Maximilian Clemons, DNP, CRNA
Renée Curry, CRNA
Chadi Dahabria, MD
Ana Damelio, CRNA
Elaine Desman, CRNA
Lara Dickinson, CRNA
Sandra Doiron, CRNA
Barbara Douglas, CRNA
Zoran Drmanovic, MD
Richard Feltman, MD
Rowena Ferguson, CRNA
Angel Fernandez, MD
Stacy Ferreri, CRNA
Billy Floyd, CRNA
Janice Follmer, CRNA
Michelle Frazier, CRNA
Stacey Gerardi, CRNA
Thomas Gliozzo, MD
Tamela Green, CRNA
Matthew Hanson, CRNA
Jennifer Hepler, CRNA
Bradley Hertzog, CRNA
Bradley Houtchens, CRNA

**Radiation Oncology**
Stuart Byer, MD

**MARTIN HEALTH**
Rodolfo Blandon, MD
Jinwhan Cha, DO
Rodica Di Lorenzo, MD
James Dixon, MD
Michael Fatt, MD
Ramya Gaddikeri, MD
Suneel Kumar, MD
Yousef Mohammad, MD
Craig Thorne, MD
Juan Umana, MD
Kai Xu, MD
Jingyi Duan, PA-C
David Elliott, DO
Edwin Flanagan, DO
Sylvia Gates, PA-C
Gary Guzzardo, MD
Cynthia Harris, MD
Arif Ishmael, MD
Steven Kappler, MD
Joseph Katta, MD
Haane Massarotti, MD
Allyson Miller, PA-C
Lindsay Morales, APRN
Benjamin Ngo, MD
Angelica Norman, APRN
Allen Ozeran, DO
Celeste Panely, RD
Ana Pena, MD
Norma Pichardo, APRN
Celso Pineiro, MD
David Powers, DO
George Rittersbach, MD
Carlos Romero-Marrero, MD
Christopher Royall, PA-C
Joao Serigado Soares da Costa, MD
Federico Serrot, MD
Lisa Simmons, APRN
Bradford Sklow, MD
Sydnie Swartz, APRN
Ying Ming Benjamin Tan, MD
Kara Vande Walle, MD
Sarah Vogler, MD
Justin Wasdin, PA-C
Kevin Wissinger, MD
Kimberly Wyatt, MD

Emergency Services Institute
Thomas Adams, DO
Demetri Andreadis, DO
Derek Barclay, MD
Natalie Blumenauer, MD
Laurie Boutin, APRN
Joseph Cariello, MD
Jerry Cattelane, DO
Nicholas Clark, PA-C
Jennifer Collins, DO
John Collins, DO
Ian Cummings, MD
Sean Dakshaw, DO
Jerome Daniel, DO
Keri Destito, APRN
Luis Diaz-Gorrichategui, MD
Stephen Dodds, MD
Chantelle Dufresne, DO
Julie Estrada, MD
Michael Ferraro, DO
Stephen Fromang, DO
Mark Gallagher, MD
Pamela Gizzo, MD
Gustavo Granada, MD
Manoj Gupta, MD
Kamran Haydar, MD
Barbara Hyne, APRN
Lawrence Katt, MD
Richard Kullen, PA-C
Da Le, MD
James Lee, MD
Ellie Leonard, PA-C
Darren Levy, DO
Leonel Lopez, DO
Yancy Lopez-Cintron, APRN
Gerald Maddalozzo, DO
David Melzer, DO
Nathan Mohseni, DO
Jason Morris, DO
Kyle Nielsen, DO
Steven Parr, DO
Nadia Pellett, DO
Gina Petarakos, DO
Jonathan Polhemus, MD
Kelly Ramos, APRN
Jason Ravanzo, DO
Porsha Roache-Robinson, DO
Heather Schutte, APRN
Simona Silvestri, APRN
Geoffrey Singer, MD
Alexandra Terskiy, MD
Rege Turner, DO
Karl Weller, DO
John Wilkinson, MD
Donald Wood, DO
Alexa Yager, DO
Ashkhahn Zomorrodi, DO

Heart and Vascular Institute
Fahad Ali, MD
Jason Appelbaum, MD
Sean Bannister, PA-C
Brittany Baumgartner, PA-C
Ashley Beck, APRN
Norman Bennett, MD
Kelci Bethke, PA-C
Philip Bongiorno, MD
Katherine Braley, MD
Gabriel Breuer, MD
Nicolas Brozzi, MD
Adam Buncy, PA-C
Courtney Camille, PA-C
Nichole Castle, APRN
Prasad Chalasani, MD
Sundar Chandrasekhar, MD
Kunal Chaudhry, MD
DinaMarie Chiarenza, APRN
Kari Clark, DO
Ronald Cossman, MD
Veronica D'Andria, APRN
Gul Dadlani, MD
Lindsey Damiani, APRN
Kyle Diamond, MD
David Drossner, MD
Ameneh Ebadi, DO
Amy Eversole, MD
Blair Ezbicki, APRN
MyChau Fidelia, APRN
Joseph Gage, MD
Robert Garrett, MD
Fady Geha, MD
Sattar Gojraty, MD
George Goldman, MD
Howard Hellman, MD
Lismore Heron, MD
Abigail Hindman, APRN
Erica Holden, APRN
Aaron Hoppy, PA-C
Vanessa Hormaza, MD
Marilyn Horvit, APRN
Michael Howard, MD
Jacqueline Hunt, APRN
Tomislav Ivsic, MD
Venu Jasti, MD
Victoria Jones, APRN
Bahram Kakavand, MD
Michelle Keen, APRN
Matthew Klein, MD
Matthew Kolek, MD
Purandath Lall, MD
Anthony Lewis, MD
Ashley Lewis, APRN
Peace Madueme, MD
Steven Malosky, MD
Violette Markuson, PA-C
Stephen McIntyre, MD
William McManus, MD
Kimberly McMath, APRN
Issa Mirmehdi, MD
Alexander Montayre, PA-C
Larry Mufson, MD
Jose Navia, MD
Italo Novoa Reyes, MD
Lawrence Oliver, MD
Yinn Shaung Ooi, MD
Hemang Panchal, MD
Ardavan Rafizadeh, PA-C
Michael Ambrose, MD
Kosisochukwu Anago, MD
Maya Antony, MD
Crystal Ayala Castillo, MD
Roderick Baker, MD
Bridgette Beswick, APRN
Charles Blackwell, DO
Michael Blum, DO
Jackeline Briceno, MD
Jennie Brooks, PA-C
Sowande Buckmire, MD
Deborah Bueno, APRN
Michael Burbridge, DO
Sharon Cain, APRN
Kevin Carroll, DO
Rajarshi Chakravarty, MD
Amy Chen, PA-C
Lisa Ciarpavino, APRN
Robert Collins, DO
Yvette Cruz, PA-C
Adam Dahlen, DO
Angela Davis, APRN
Melanie De Guzman, APRN
Sameh Demian, MD
Yohanna Deno, MD
Cathy Dionisio, APRN
Jocelyn Doughty, APRN
Alexander Drew, DO
Luis Duarte, MD
Melonie Durkin, APRN
Daniel Edelman, DO
Julian Edelschick, MD
Naomi England, APRN
Tanya Evans, APRN
Ahmad Fadel, MD
Lissette Felix, MD
Felix Filias, MD
George Garcia, DO
Hubert Garcia, MD
Laurie Grissman McCuen, APRN
Robert (Steve) Haake, MD
Hossam Hassanein, MD
Kyrie Herrig, MD
Dominique Hill, APRN
Meredith Hutchens, APRN
Cassandra Jackson, APRN
Jessica Jeanlouis, APRN
Carlos Jordan, MD
Catherine Kelly, APRN
Adrianna Kelmendi, MD
Andrea Kradman, APRN
Kenson Lacossiere, MD
Brian Lain, DO
Cynthia Lambert, APRN
Roland Lee, MD
Younes Lehachi, MD
Pavlo Lukyanchykov, MD
Natalya Lyubynska, MD
Michael Maltman, MD
Charytin Maresco, APRN
Thomas Martin, MD
Mario Mayes-Romero, MD
Katherine McGraw, MD
Caroline McKnight, DO
Kettelle McMorris, APRN
Tiffany Minnis, APRN
Kim Mohler, APRN
Vitaliy Molchanov, MD
Kelley Monroe, DO
Massiel Morales, APRN
Marta Moroldo, MD
Matthew Mozzo, DO
Priya Negandhi, MD
Marie Nevisier, APRN
Marie Ngom, MD
L. Patrick Nolan, DO
Bernardo Obeso, MD
Richard Palmeri, PA-C
Hetal Patel, PA-C
Parth Patel, MD
Sheerin (Sam) Patel, MD
Fernando Petry, DO
Pushpa Poudel, MD
Edgar Prettelt, MD
Marius Ratanu, MD
Kimone Reid, APRN
Jharendra Rijal, MD
Holly Rotan, APRN
Anthony Gabriel Sayoc, MD
Deborah Schein, MD
Rhea Schulman, PA-C
Sabrina Seus, DO
Tiffany Weakley, MD
Michael Wein, MD
Nikol Wells, MD
Andrew Whipple, DO
Natacha Wood, MD

Medicine (Archived)
Katie Alonso, MD
Hali Burke, PA-C
Jose Castaneda, MD
Kasem Chamvitayapong, MD
Erin Connolly, APRN
Brianna Farnell, PA-C
Cheryl Grumbach, APRN
Justin Hunsucker, MD
Nicholas James, DO
Kathy Jean-Gilles, MD
Nicole Jones, PA-C
Toribio Lugo, MD
Mara Marcus, PA-C
Michael Marsh, MD
Juan Carlo Martinez Gonzalez, MD
Ashley McIntosh, APRN
Kristen Mulcahy, APRN
Carrie Oscarson, APRN
Rose Paccione, MD
Patricia Parks, APRN
Devang Patel, MD
Elizabeth Reynolds, APRN

Neurosciences Institute
Fouad Abuzeid, MD
Paul Acevedo, MD
Badhia Adada, MD
John Afshar, MD
Mona Al Banna, MD
Nadejda Alekseeva, MD
Elizabeth Aradine, DO
Eric Arefhart, MD
Marc-Alain Babi, MD
Esteban Baute, PA-C
Blaise Baxter, MD
Brittany Bicknell, APRN
Haren Bodepudi, MD
Hassan Bokhari, MD
Zackary Boomsaad, MD

Andrew Buletko, MD
Henry Calas, MD
Aileen Cangiano-Heath, MD
Daniel Carlyle, MD
Lilah Chaube, MD
Karen Cohen, LCSW
Wilson Cueva, MD
Ryan Dahlgren, MD
Alexander DeBonet, MD
John DellaBadia, MD
Annette Deutscher, MD
Hendrik Dinkla, MD
Joseph Doria, MD
Karen Dumars, MD
Kendall Earnshaw, PA-C
Mohamed Elgabaly, MD
David Epstein, MD
Malik Farooq, MD
Abeer Farrag, MD
Andrea Feldman, PA-C
Lara Fix, DO
Jacquelyn Freeman, PA-C
Camilo Garcia Gracia, MD
Elisabeth Garcia-Lopez, MD
Albert Gardner, MD
Jimmy Ghostine, MD
Abigail Gilley, PA-C
Paul Hebig, MD
Peter Huszar, MD
Sidonie Ibricki, MD
Sahib Iqbal, MD
Ahmed Itrat, MD
Richard Jacobson, MD
Vidhyalakshmi Jaishankar, MD
Roger Joe, MD
Candy Jones, APRN
Jorge Jorge, MD
Nikola Jovanovic, MD
Rabih Kashouty, MD
Robin Kass, MD
Irene Katzan, MD
Ritesh Kaushal, MD
Samina Kazmi, MD
Edward Kellenberger, MD
Ghulam Abbas Kharal, MD
Zeshaun Khawaja, MD
Iuliana Kiliment, MD
Jack Klem, MD
Joshua Leibner, MD
Andrey Lima, MD
Yelena Lindenbaum, MD
Edwin Liu, MD
Mei Lu, MD
Shumei Man, MD
Mauricio Mandel Brigo, MD
Whitney Mayberry, MD
Leslie McDougall, DO
Kelly McKinell, MD
Jennifer Morales, PA-C
Saraswati Muttal, MD
Abdul Nadeem, MD
Suja Nath, MD
Vitalia Neiman, APRN
Amre Nouh, MD, MBA
Kristin Ogden, APRN
Gerardo Olivera, MD
Bruce Ouellette, MD
Maria Recio Restrepo, MD
Roberto Rey Dios, MD
Samer Riaz, DO
John Robinson, MD
Doris Adriana Rodriguez, MD
Felix Rodriguez-Vilorio, MD
Vladimir Romannikov, MD
Andrew Russman, DO
Daniela Saadja, MD
Raegan Schultz, APRN
Peter Schuyler, PA-C
Alyssa Seldes, PA-C
Buse Sengul, MD
Ravishankar Shivashankar, MD
Jason Soriano, MD
Ziva Stauber, MD
Ivan Stoever, MD
Jayashree Sundararajan, MD
Oszkar Szentirmai, MD
Mellecia Sundararajan, MD
Frederick Theye, PhD
Ron Tintner, MD
Wayne Tobin, MD
Jenny Peih-Chir Tsai, MD
Ken Uchino, MD
Anita Venkataramana, MD
Sean Wilkes, MD
Dolora Wisco, MD
Srinivas Yeremi, MD
Noor Yono, MD
Jun Zhao, MD
Awss Zidan, MD

OB/GYN (Archived)
Estefania Rivasa Plata Vignolo, PA-C

Orthopaedic & Rheumatological Institute
Hassan Amer, MD
Paul Avidon, PA-C
George Ballis, MD
Kevin Barnewold, PA-C
Mukesh Bhatt, MD
Alan Blackburn, MD
Kristin Blanchet, DPM
Matthew Bogdanski, PA-C
Craig Breslauer, DPM
Scott Bussom, PA-C
Darryl Cannady, MD
William Carlson, MD
Orlando Cedeno, DPM
Anthony Cerminara, MD
Andrew Chang, MD
Christian Chiarelli, PA-C
Robert Clements, DPM
Tara Cobb, PA-C
Scott Cohen, DPM
Jacob Connelly, MD
John Delahay, MD
Nicholas DeMarco, PA-C
Scott Desman, MD
Ramy Elattal, DPM
Peter Evans, MD
Emily Fernandez, PA-C
Darrell Fiske, MD
Gerson Florez, MD
Vincent Fowble, MD
Eleanor Garretson, PA-C

Evan Ginsburg, PA-C
Paul Gotkin, DPM
C. Richard Graves, PA-C
Preston Greico, MD
David Gubernick, DPM
George Haas, MD
Macalee Harlis, DPM
TaNika Harlis, DPM
Nathaniel Hill, MD
James Hoffman, MD
John Houri, MD
Daniel Husted, MD
Robert Iannaccone, DPM
Joseph Iannotti, MD
Daniel Jones, MD
Steven Jordan, MD
Check Kam, MD
Christopher Katkowsk, APRN
Nikola Lekic, DPM
Andrew Lonabagh, DPM
Michael MacKechnie, MD
J. Paul Mahfood, MD
Jorge Manrique Surr, MD
Andrea McGannon, PA-C
Benjamin Mendelson, MD
Mark Moran, MD
Rebecca O’Brian, MD
Sukanya Pachadee, MD
Kym Pallato, PA-C
Scott Parratto, DPM
Sohan Patel, DPM
Maikhoi Pham, DPM
Anuj Prasher, MD
Jayce Reed, PA-C
Felix Rodriguez, PA-C
Anthony Romano, DPM
Edward Rossario, MD
William Salcedo, DPM
Christina Schiler, DPM
Joseph Shopp, DPM
Joshua Sebag, DPM
Gerald Shute, MD
Niall Smyth, MD
Kurt Spindler, MD
Roxanne Stuart, APRN
Jessica Taub, DPM

Joseph Taub, DPM
Taylor Tendrich, DPM
Shivam Upadhyaya, MD
Jay Weingart, DPM
Jason Weisstein, MD
Kimberly Woodard, DPM
Sara Zaidi, DPM

Pathology & Laboratory Medicine Institute
Amir Behdad, MD
Pablo Bejarano, MD
Mariana Berho, MD
Brian Bockelman, MD
Silvia Bunting, MD
Theresa Chafel, MD
Maria Diacovo, MD
Christina Gutierrez, MD
Alma Reyes-Trocchia, MD
James Schuck, DO
Anita Singh, MD
Sarah White, MD

Population Health Institute
Funlola Aboderin, MD
Yasmin Akhtar, MD
Muaz Alabd Alrazzak, MD
Aleksey Alekseyenko, DO
Konstantin Alekseyenko, DO
Sarah Anderson, APRN
Milton Aponte, MD
Kara Arvin, MD
Michelle Baker, MD
Samantha Baroody, MD
Quanea Beasley, DO
Jenny Berezanskaya, DO
John Bernot, MD
Kacy Bladergroen, APRN
Stephanie Boniewski, APRN
Douglas Bowling, MD
Susan Bravo, APRN
Joanne Broccoli, APRN
Yvette Bushey, DO
Pablo Caignet, DO
Allan Capin, MD
Terry Carstensen, DO
Kathleen Berkowitz, MD
Felix Bigay-Rodriguez, MD
Brian Blumenauer, MD
Rebecca Bobo, MD
Paul Bower, MD
Stephanie Brooker, CNM
Mary Buckman, AuD
Jennifer Burgess, MD
Brian Burkey, MD
Jeff Chapa, MD
Asadulla Chaudhary, MD
Janet Colli, MD
Evan Collins, MD
Kimberly Colvin, CNM
Kristy Crawford, DO
William Davenport, MD
Peter Dayton, MD
Jeanette Deang-Reyes, APRN
F. Eric Dickens, MD
Lorenzo Digiorgio, MD
Niccia diTrapano, MD
George Drake, DO
Mackenzie Dufour, PA-C
Jennifer Eagle, CNM, MSN
Shawn Engebretsen, DMD
Dawn Erdwein, CNM
Carine Etienne, CNM
Aimee Farmer, PA-C
John Fasano, MD
Richard Follwell, DO
Klaus Freeland, MD
Ronald Frenkel, MD
George Fyffe, MD
Juan Giachino Jr., MD
Juan-Carlos Giachino Sr., MD
Michael Girtelschmid, MD
Pablo Gonzalez, MD
Jennifer Grabler, PA-C
Federico Grande, MD
Matthew Green, DMD
John Guerrero, MD
Alan Haspel, DMD
Georgios Hatzoudis, MD
Daniel Holley, MD
Sun Hsieh, MD
Jose Irizarry, MD
Karen Jackson, PA-C
Anne Jeffries, CNM
Amanda Kalan, MD
Jordan Kaltman, DMD
Alexander Katz, MD
Stephanie Keane, APRN
Brittany Kim, PA-C
Nelson Klaus, MD
Jasmine Kordbach, PA-C
Allyson Kornfeld, MD
Mark Kufel, MD
Christopher Kuhns, DMD
Teofilo Lama, MD
Miles Landry, MD
Andrew Leavitt, MD
Wynne Lee-Nunez, MD
Katrina Lelli, PA-C
William Lippisch, DMD
Avron Lipschitz, MD
Gustavo Lopes, DO
Onidis Lopez, CNM
Michael Lustgarten, MD
Ayman Mahdy, MD
Deni Malave-Huertas, MD
Stephanie Martinez, CNM
Roy Carrington Mason, DO
Cristina McClure, DO
Laura McCord, CNM
Laura McCurdy, MD
Amy Merlino, MD
Jasmine Mitchum, CNM
John Nehme, MD
Chelsea Nelson, MD
Maria Nieto, MD
Robert Nunez, MD
Ryan O’Meilia, MD
Brittney Ostrander, APRN
Eric Owings, MD
Pete Papapanos, MD
Paul Paré’, MD
Susan Paris, CNM
Matthew Peebles, MD
Uma Perri, MD
Candice Politi, CNM
A. Tony Reisman, MD
Raul Rosenthal, MD
Gerald Ross, DO
Stuart Sabol, MD
Denise Sanderson, MD
A. Randall Seeger, MD
Ali Silverman, AuD
Jeremy Singer, MD
Rishi Singh, MD
Aspen Soegaard, CNM
Antonio Soegaard-Torres, MD
Michael Sprague, MD
Tia-Rose Stewart, APRN
James Strauss, DMD
Sorrell Strauss, DMD
Jamil Syed, MD
Eva Takacs-Di Lorenzo, MD
Crystal Taylor, MD
William Vickers, MD
Luis Villar, MD
James Vopal, DDS, MD
Kristen Ward, CNM
Craig Wengler, MD
W. Edward Wengler, MD
Alisha Williams, MD
Thomas Williams, MD
Amanda Yassin, PA-C
Grace Yoo, MD
David Zaboli, MD
Arelys Zamora Aguilera, MD
Matthew Zoffer, DO

WESTON

Anesthesiology Institute
Anurag Johri, MD
Saba Khan, MD

Emergency Services Institute
Jerry Cajina, DO
Jackeline Farrow, DO
Ethan Heit, MD
Meena Hierholzer, DO
Paul Louis, MD
Giovannrie Marcano Centeno, MD
Brian Marshall, DO
Linda Nguyen, MD
Cleveland Clinic

Chandelle Raza-Rodriguez, DO

Heart and Vascular Institute
Corinne Bott-Silverman, MD
Terry King, MD

Hospital Medicine Institute
Berenice Garcia, MD
Linda Godinez, MD
Ileana Leyva, MD
Ilana Newman, MD
Fayssa Salomon, MD
Luis Wulff, MD
Benjamin Zusman, MD

Neurosciences Institute
Nadejda Alekseeva, MD
Blaise Baxter, MD
Hassan Bokhari, MD
Lalit Chaube, MD
Wilson Cueva, MD
Annette Deutscher, MD
Mohamed Elgabaly, MD
Malik Farooq, MD
Jimmy Ghostine, MD
Paul Hebig, MD
Sabih Iqbal, MD
Vidhyalakshmi Jaishankar, MD
Jorge Jorge, MD
Ritesh Kaushal, MD
Andrey Lima, MD
Kelly McKinell, MD
Abdul Nadeem, MD
Dennys Reyes Candedo, MD
Felix Rodriguez-Vilorio, MD
Ravishankar Shivashankar, MD
Srinivas Yemeni, MD

Orthopaedic and Rheumatologic Institute
Wael Barsoum, MD

Surgical Specialties Institute
Viviane Connor, MD
Leonard Kaufman, MD, MBA
Aarup Kubal, MD
Anup Kubal, MD
Richard Macchia, MD
Tamir Segal, DMD
Anil Vedula, MD
Geetha Vedula, MD

Population Health Institute
Manjaree Daw, MD
Orly Hadar, MD